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By Yesenia Montilla

Willow Books/Aquarius Press, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Poetry collection by Yesenia Montilla, a New York City poet with
Afro-Caribbean roots and CantoMundo Fellow. The Pink Box has been waiting for us. It has been
waiting for our ears to see these poems, for our eyes to listen to them. Yesenia Montilla s poems
cross fertilize space and time; linking the wilderness, the city, and an otherworld like a subway ride
from uptown to downtown, cross town and back. Along the way, we don t just switch trains, we
switch stations of desire: the Dominican Republic is the blues, Ayiti/Haiti is jazz, hip hop is abuelita.
New York City begins on Hispaniola. Is it longing we hear? Or is it the crash of one island against
another? Yes, there is yearning in these poems; for touch, for visibility, for a tongue not forgotten
though not spoken, for bachata and merengue. And there is spirit; something unseen, called forth,
like Dominican Gaga rooted in the bateyes, the sugar cane fields, of memory. Not only does Yesenia
Montilla make a weaving of magic in these remarkable and tender poems, magic is its...
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is actually the greatest function by any author. I was able to comprehended every little thing using this created e ebook. Its been
printed in an remarkably straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this ebook in which in fact altered me, alter the way i think.
-- Arianna Witting-- Arianna Witting

An exceptional book as well as the font used was exciting to read. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading time. You will not sense monotony at anytime
of the time (that's what catalogues are for about when you ask me).
-- Crystel Hagenes-- Crystel Hagenes
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